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The critical framework of contemporary art is shifting.

Nka
Journal of Contemporary African Art

The influential African literary journal is back. The most recent numbers are:
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ART AT ITS BEST

at

LifeStrokes
ART GALLERY

GREAT WORKS OF ART BY:

Yusuf Grillo (Limited Edition Prints) Abraham Uyovbisere Wale Ajayi
Sam Ovraiti Glen Turner Zinno Orara Ini Brown Adeyi Ameh Duke Asidere
Bunmi Ilemobade Gbenga Orimoloye Dele Akinlade Emily Nelson and more.

PICTURE FRAMING
PORTRAITURE
SCULPTURE
POTTERY
CRAFTS
ART CLASSES
ARTEFACTS
ART CARDS
PRINTS
ARTWORK RESTORATION

LifeStrokes
ART GALLERY

160 Awolowo Road, Ikoyi
Tel: 685369
(Open Monday - Saturday
9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.)
MAINFRAME PRODUCTIONS

Presents

6 CHART-BURSTING YORUBA FEATURE VIDEOS
(All Subtitled in English)
IN SPECIAL LIBRARY PACKS!

KOSEEGBE
Best Screenplay...Best Actor...Best Directing...
Best Indigenous Film (West)
-Thema Awards (1995)

AYO NI MO FE (1&2)
Best Script Writing...Best Actress...Best Cinematography.
-Thema Awards (1995)

TI OLUNA NILE (1, 2 & 3)

Available at:
-JAZZ HOLE: 168, Awolowo Road, Ikojyi-Lagos. Tel: 01-686089; 01-686870.
-MAINFRAME PRODUCTIONS: 16 Seinde Callisto Crescent,(Off Charity Bus Stop),
Oshodi. Tel: 01-493 7039; 090 409678; EMAIL: mframe @ infoweb, abs. net

Coming soon "O LE KU" Written by Prof. Akinwumi Isola

Everything we touch becomes interesting...
Rainbow Cards Limited

Graphic designer, printer, importer-exporter of printing materials, machines and spare parts

PRINT ART

the good name for better service and best quality

13, Ogunola Close, Off Iperu - Akesan Street, Alagutan Bus Stop, New Ipaja Road, Alimoso Lagos. Tel: 4922627
Incisive reviews of books published in Africa and about Africa and the diaspora with especial international significance.

Purchase a copy of Glendora Review and get a FREE copy of Glendora Books Supplement (GBS).

If interested in subscribing to Glendora Books Supplement separately, please send your enquiries to:
GLENDOIRA INTERNATIONAL, P.O.Box 50914, Falomo, Lagos - Nigeria.
Fax: 01-2618083, E/mail: 105271.11@compuserve.com